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The Effect of Countermeasures To Reduce the Incidence of Unintended Acceleration Accidents
Wolfgang Reinhart .
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
United States
Paper No. 94 S5 0 07
ABSTRACT

This paper provides a description of
"Unintended Acceleration" (UA) in passenger cars,
provides data pertaining to the scope of the problem
(number of accidents and injuries reported annually
to NHTSA), identifies the known causes of UA,
discusses countenneasures to reduce the incidence
of UA, and provides analysis to asses the reductions
in tb.P. ITA accident rates which have resulted from
the use of automatic shift locks.
. UA reports are deftned as incidents of high
powered unwanted vehicle acceleration from a
~t~tionary position or very slow speeci, accompanied
by reportedly ineffective brakes. Previous studies
and investigations performed by the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA),
and by Canadian and Japanese government agencies
have concluded that the major causes of such
incidents bas been drivers unknowingly depressing
the accelerator .instead of the brake pedal on
automatic transmission equipped cars.
Based on data obtained from NHTSA's
computerized consumer complaint ftle system, and·
information obtained in the course of agency defect
investigations, the paper concludes that the best
known countenneasure to UA has been factory
installation of automatic shift lock systems which

prevent the driver from shifting the transmission out
of Park unless the brake pedal is being applied
simultaneously. A comparison of reported UA
accident rates (accidents per vehicles produced) for
automatic transmission equipped cars indicates that
cars equipped with shift locks have experienced UA
accidents at approximately 111 to ~ the rate of
comparable cars without shiftlocks. Also, the effect
on UA of retrofitting shift locks on one particular
make/model is assessed.
INTRODUCTION

One Example of "Unintended Acceleration" (UA)
Washington Square Park in New York City is
crowded with people enjoying the sunshine on one
of the first pleasant warm afternoons in Aprill992.
The park is alive with a diversity of people:
college students from nearby New York University,
elderly retirees, mothers with children, street
musicians, and a man walking his dog. Many
people are :;itting on benches lining both sides of a
paved walkway which extends from the statue of
Garibaldi to the street, while others walk or stand,

1

repons that pushing o n the brake pedal b..~
effect whatsoever and that the vehicle only st
when it crashed. In most cases tbe vehicle be~·an to
accelerate as rapidly as possible immediate!) after
the driver shifted the automatic transmissio into
Drive or Reverse. Evidence of high engine 1 wer
output is frequently found. consistinf of
acceleration skid marks (the wheels spuD) · bich
begin where the vehicle bad been parked, and ·rash
damage which indicates that the vehicle had
accelerated at the maximum rare possible fo that
The tenn "Unintcr.ed
specific vehicle.
Acceleration • ( UA) has been applied to de~ ribe
such types of complaints. which involve all c the
three following elements:

conv~rsing with friends on the more than 20 feet
wide walJcway .
Outside the park. the driver of a double parked
car shifts the transmission into ·nrive." To her
horror. the wheels spin as the car lurches forward
toward the parte at the end of the street, almost
120 m straight ahead. •Knowing" her foot is on the
brake. she pushes on the pedal as hard as she can,
but the car continues to accelerate, crosses two
intenections, and hits the curb at the edge of the
park at over 80 km/h. The impact with the curb
blows out a tire and deflects the car upwards
through the air before it obliterates a concrete
drinking fountain in the center of the walkway and
comes back down. People try to get out of the
way, but many are hit by the car and several people
are thrown through tbe air. 'The car continues to
move along the walkway. hirs the occupied benches
on the right, and veers slightly Jeft across the
wa.Ucway into the beocbes on the other side.
Finally. after traveling more than 60 m inside the
parte, it stops with one person on the hood and two
or t~ people underneath the car.
Some bystanders wanted to punch the driver,
expecting to fmd a homicidal maniac or someone
"high" on drugs. No one did so, because the driver
was a frightened, slight, elderly woman who said
she bad been pushing on the brake pedal. but there
was something wrong with the car. Five people
died and 26 people, between the ages of 1 and 84,
were injured. The police coUcc:ted enough shoes
scattered at the scene to fill a large plastic trash
bag.
Vehicle defects which could have caused the car
to accelerate so rapidly while the driver was
pushing on the brake pedal were not found after the
accideot. Funbermore, witDesses indicated that the
brake lights were not illuminated at any time during
the l/A incident , even though they were found to
function nonnally after the accident. This was the
worst UA accident on record.

1. High-powered unwanted vehicle acceleratJ ~m ;
2. From a stationary position or very slow sreed
(parking lot , driveway speed); and,
3 . Accompanied by apparently ineffective bn ICes
Less severe types of unwanted engine ~
wer
problems, such as aboonnally fast idle or t
e
sticking problems which can be controlled witfl the
brakes, are nor considered to be UA, even th·1ugb
sucb probl ms can be safecy related.
1
Sc.ope of The Problem
Figure I shows t.he number of UA acciJents
which have been entered into NHT1 A' s
computerized consumer complaint data sys em.
This ftle only conuins reports of accidents " ucb
were submitted voluntarily (Infonnation obta !ned
directly from manufacturers during spd ific
investigations is not included in the data base.).! but
it is useful for making comparisons among
groups of vehicles. Figure 1 is based on l'CJ e ns
received prior to March 31, 1993. which alle'e 'hat
an accident occurred, and whicb were entered u der
a fault code for •Engine Runaway/ Suc!~n
Acceleration or Surge. • Only repons of accidc r~·
rather than all incident repons, were coosid,·red
because some of the reports of •Eogioe Runa"' ty•
or ·surge• contained in the file involve incid•:nts
which do not meet the criteria for UA.
example, an engine surging incident in wbicb the
driver was able to control the vehicle sufficiently to
avoid an accident, probably did DOl involve tbe nigb
engine power accompanied by ineffective brMces

difft:t

Typical UA Incidents

The National Hiebway Traffic Safety
Administration (NHTSA) frequently receives lenen
and telephone ca.Us from drivers who report
incideou involving vehicles which seemed to
suddenly acce lerate very rapidly from a stationary
position until they crashed. Typically. the driver

ror

I
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typically found during UA incidents. However, the
unexpected high-powered acceleration of UA,
accompanied by an apparent loss of braking
effectiveness, almost always results in a crash.
Surging incidents which surprise the driver in a
confmed area, resulting in a collision before the
driver has bad time to make effective use of the
brakes, can be diffkult to classify because it is not
clear whether or not the brakes would have stopped
the car if more distance had been available.
Classifying sucb accidents as UA. as was done for
this analysis, is reasonable, since the majority of
such accidents are reported by the drivers as having
been caused by UA, and even a detailed reading of
such repons frequently does not remove all
ambiguity penaining to braking effectiveness.
Limiting the analysis to accident data removes some
of the subjectivity from the classification process.
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fi&ure 1. Reponed UA Accidents Per Model

year.
Figure 1 does not provide a completely accurate
comparison between different model yean, because
it is cumulative data, and the older cars have bad
greater exposure. Exposure, however, does not by
itself account for all of the apparent decline in the
UA accident rate, because most of the complaints
for a given model year are obtained during the ftrst
2 yean on the road, and the annual complaint rate
continues to decline as the vehicles become older.
The exceptionally high rates for 1986 and 1981
model yrars appear to bave resulted partially from
an increased •reporting• rate resulting from

extensive news media publicity concerning UA
which was dissem.inated in 1986 and 1987: The
apparent reduction in the UA accident rue of 1988
and newer models u discussed later in tiW report in
tbe section titled •Effectiveness of Shift Locks In
Passenger Cars. •
CAUSES OF UNINTENDED ACCELERATION
Pedal Misappliatioos
Most drivers who experienced UA claim that
the vehicle must have malfunctioned in some

mysterious way, but in the vast majority of cases,
no vehicle defects which would explain the vehicle's
apparent behavior are ever found. The vehicle's
manufacturer usually claims that the driver simply
stepped on the accelerator pedal instead of the brake
pedal. Such a pedal misapplication by the driver
just before shifting out of Park provides a logical
explanation, because this would cause a vehicle to
accelerate abruptly as soon as the transmission
engages in a moving gear. A driver who believes
that his/her ri1ght foot i3 on the brake pedal could be
expected to n::act to sudden unexpected acceleration
by pushing more forcefully on that pedal to obuin
maximum braking. A.s a result, the accelerator
pedal would be depressed u far as possible, causing
it to feel firm like a brake pedal, the throttle would
be held in the fully open, maximum engine power
position, no braking action would be produced, and
no relevant vehicle defects would be found
afterwards. That explanation is also consistent with
the following facts and observations:
o

Most UA incident! began as soon as the driver
shifted an automatic transmission out of Park
or into or out of Reverse.

Pedal misapplications are more likely to occur
when tbe driver makes the first brake
applicatk,n after entering the car or wben the
upper txxiy is rotated to look behind the
vehicle.
o

Repotu of UA are not received for can with
manual transmission!.

• Reiaiwt, 91. 1989. Iavutip.tivolleport. ODI Cue No. Cl6001 (1978-1916 Aadi SOOO Pu.ee&•r C&ra) NHI'SA. Jl-33.

A car with a manual transmission cannot be put
in motion unless the driver correctly places one
foot on the clutch and the other on the
accelerator pedaf.

Likely to experience an "aiming error. ··

.o.

Reports of UA have been received for all
common makes, models, and model years of
cars sold in substantial quantities with
automatic transmission during the last 20 years.

o

The ergonometric relationship between d1 ive~
and the control pedals is different for drivc·.rs of
different heights.

UA type symptoms can also result i.1 the
driver's f()()( contacts both t.be brake ano 1 the
accelerator pedal at the same time. The vi ·ible
wear found on the rubber brake pedaJ pads of igh
mileage passenger cars indicates that most dr ven
step on the right side, rather than in the midd e of
the brake pedal. This causes a ponion ot the
driver's shoe to project beyond the right edge c · the
brake pedal, but this is hannless as long a~ the
accelerator pedal is sufficiently distant in eithe the
horizontal or vertical plane to prevent the shoe : m
also depressing it. However, dual pedal applic. 'on
can be a problem if the horizontal and .ver ica.l
offset are both small, and if the brake pedal mu t be
pushed below the height of the accelerator
before substantial braking action is produced. S me
braking action is obtained in such cases, but the
vehicle can accelerate to a moderate speed if tbe
power outpUt exceeds braking action at ce· tain
levels of pedal force. ••• Dual pedal application can
also occur in cars with oonnally sufficient ve ica.l
pedal offset if the driver' s foot is angled so tha the
right side of the shoe is lower, as may occur iJ tbe
driver's body is twisted to look backwards.
One situation which does oot actually const' te
a pedal misapplication. but whicb invoJves iUA
resulting from driver action, can occur whc· a
vehicle bas been stopped parallel to a curb. U~the
front wheels are turned into the curb without tbe
driver's knowledge, theo the vehicle will not n· ve
forward after the transmission has been shifted nto

Many different engine and braking system
design features have been utilized, and many
changes in vehicle design bave been made
during the last 20 years, but the basic
characteristics of human beings pertaining to
perception,
neuro-mus.cular control and
feedback, panic reactions , etc. . have not
changed.

o

Elderly drivers have experienced a
disproportionally large number of UA
accidents.
For certain domestic cars, the
mileage based reported UA accident rate for
drivers over the age of 70 was approximately 5
times above average. •
The fact that drivers over the age of 70 have
also experienced a substantially higher accident
rate for other types of accidents, most of which
do not involve vehicle defects, demonstrates
that elderly drivers are more Likely to make
driving errors than younger drivers.··

o

Drivers of borrowed or newly obtained cars
have experienced a disproportionately large
number of UA accidents. •••
Drivers who bave only limited experience
driving a newly obtained car, in spite of
extensive expe~eace with other cars, are more

• Rei.D.ban, W. 1986. BDpceriD& AAaJy.U Actioll Report
EA78·110 (1973-1986 GM p&IMD&cr ean). NHTSA.
•• Wi.U.aamt, A. ud Can&eD, 0 . 1989. luunuKe
Hip111ay Safety St&Ns Rcpott Vol. 24. No. S.

~inM

• Sc:bm.id.c, R . A . 1989. lllliatcoded Ac:c:elerauoa: .4, Revit·lr-' of
Humaa Factorw CODC.ributiocu. HuCDAD Factors 31 (3), 34S·. f6.4 .

of

•• Reinb&rt, W. 1989.
No. CS6~1 NHTSA.

••• The m~dWI cxperieaee driviDc U\ Audi SOOO puteo&~r c:a.r
1111Ucb uperienc:~d u UA acc:idoat wu 6 moaw. Roin.ban W.

1989.

The average height of drivers who expcrit~nccd
UA is less than the height of the average f.:,r all
drivers.··

I.Dveqativo Report, 001

Ca~e

I

••• 1978 thl'oup 19'1 3 Audi SOOO veb.icl~ ..-ere rec 11.
(Recall Campaip 83V-09S) voiW1.tari.ly by tbe muu.facnu :
prevCDt UA by auacblc • spacer plale co t&ile the Nrface (·
blUe pedal.

lAvestigati"e Report, ODI Cuo C86.00l. NHTSA.
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Drive and the driver releases the brake, because the
vehicle is restrained by the curb. If the driver then
increases power grad}Ially, the vehicle still will not
move until engine power output is sufficient to
suddenly lift the front of the vehicle over the curb.
The driver then bas 'to hastily apply the brake
because power output is excessive once the curb no
longer restrains the car. A UA accident can result
if the driver makes a pedal misapplication as be or
she tries to hastily apply the brake while being
repeatedly jostled physically as each wheel goes
over the curb, or if the driver is not able to apply
the brake during the short distance which may be
available to stop on the sidewalk.

system as soon as the transmission was shifted out
of Park, and UA could result. However, this
scenario does not occur during the vast majority of
reported UA incidents, because post-accident
investigations of cars which experienced UA almost
always indicate that the power brake booster stored
adequate vacuum for nonnal power braking action.
Another possible scenario involves a defect
(e.g., a stuck throttle) which results in ~nwanted
engine power.
If the braking system has a
mechanical weakness, such as an abraded hydraulic
brake pipe or bose, or a deteriorated seal, then it
may fail when the brake is being applied with
exceptional force to overcome the unwanted engine
power. However, this does not occur during most
of the reported UA accidents, because post accident
investigations in most cases produce no evidence of
braking system failures, even though such evidence
would have been easily detectable, since the brakes
would never again function normally until repairs
were made.
In some instances, vehicle defects have been
found which contributed to UA, even though the
brakes would have been capable of stopping the
vehicle. For example, if the engine is idling
abnormally fast before the transmission is shifted
out of Park, a short duration power surge, possibly
as severe as one third • g; can be felt by the driver
as the rotating parts of the engine, which have
considerable flywheel momentum, are coupled to
the drive train.· This can startle a driver into
making a pedal misapplication, especially if the
vehicle is parked in a confmed area where the
driver's perceptions of speed are enhanced.··
Also, incidents involving unwanted engine power
caused by vehicle defects are sometimes described
as UA if the driver does not have sufficient time to
make effective use of the brake before hitting a
nearby object. Cruise control system defects can
also produce unwanted acceleration as long as the
brakes are not applied, although a rare combination
of two or more simultaneous problems within the

Relevant Vehicle Defects
An imponant aspect of VA is the fact that
drivers allege that pushing on the brake pedal did
not noticeably affect the unwanted acceleration.
This means that, in addition to the vehicle having a
defect which produces unwanted engine power, the
braking system also would have had to fail. Tests
conducted with numerous vehicles demonstrated that
pushing on the brake pedal with reasonable force
decelerates and stops any passenger car with nonnal
brakes,· even if the accelerator pedal is held in the
maximum power position. ••
Since defects in two different vehicle systems
must occur simultaneously to produce UA, it is not
surprising that such defects are found only in rare
instances. In such rare cases, the relevant braking
system malfunction is then repeatable and
detectable.
For example, if the driver fully
depressed the accelerator pedal before starting the
engine, and if the pedal or throttle linkage then
became stuck, then the engine would produce very
little vacuum for a vacuum power-assisted brake
system. If the power brake booster check valve
was also defective and failed to retain stored
vacuum, then the driver would be confronted with
unexpected engine power and a weak braking
• Pollard, I. 1989. All Examination of Suddea Acceleratioa.
Trauportalion Syama Center. Report No. DOT-HS-807-367

• Vehicle R.eiUrCb aod Tell Center 1987. Iupectiou md
T eJtiq of a 1984 Audi SOOOS For Surpi'Ue Acceleration.
Inveaiga.tive Cue C8~1, Exhibit ElS.lS NHTSA.

•• Some exceptionally powerful can with rear wheel drive and
rear tire t111Ctioa may 1low to walkiD& !peed, rather than
come to a complete stop, u the rear wheels pusb the car and the
front Urea .slide with l~kcd front brakes. However. evidence of
thia havina occurred haa DOt bun found during investiption.s of
UA accideou.

** Vehicle Rexarch IIDCl Tett Cuter 1987. Driver R.e.ction To
Unexpected F.. En&ine Speed And Suddeu Acc:eleratioo..
Investiptive Cuo CS6-001, Exhibit E1S.t6 NHTSA.
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exhibited during llA accidents, since addint too
much fuel actually reduces power, and in ex1
cases causes the engine to stop running.
Another theory is that electronic engine
speed control system malfunction causes UA.
systems control a valve which pennits air to b.
the throttle valve, but some others rotate the th
e
valve a limited amount . However, such sy~ ems
cannot produce the bigh power output whil is
exhibited during UA accidents, because the} can
either. onJy move the throttle a limited amour. , or
control a valve which pennits air to bypas. the
throttle through an air passaJe. The size of idJ air
bypass passages is onJy large enough to
mtit
sufficient airflow, even if the electronic co trol
system opens the idle air valve 100 percen , to
produce only a fraction (Jess than 20 percent) c- the
power which the engine could produce with a uUy
open throttle.
Electromagnetic interference (EMI) or r adio
frequency interference (RFI), sometimes alter !dly
produced by television transmitters or airport n :iat.
have been speculatively cited as possible cause. for
idle speed control or fuel injection sy iem
malfunctions which were not repeatable. Howe: ver,
EMI or RFI could not have caused all ol the
elements of UA. because, as previously explai lCd,
neither tbe idle speed nor the fuel injection sy. iem
is capable of producing tbe magnitude of pc wer
which is exhibited during UA accidents. C. ise
control system malfunctions could in extremely rare
instances open the throttle and produce 1ear
maximum power output, but the majority o1 tbe
vehicles which experienced UA were oot equi1 ped
with a cruise control system. Also, many c Jise
control systems utilize a brake pedal cootn lied
switch which releases the vacuum used to powe the
cruise control servo, thereby mecbanically depri · ·ing
the cruise control syssem of the force oeede: to
hold the throttle open in opposition to the fo« : of
the throttle return springs.
Most UA accidents reported to date in the
United States involve passenger cars with bra · g
systems which are completely independent oj the
electrical system (most did not bave ABS braki iag),
so that braking system failure could only t ave
occurred if a hydraulic or mechanical compoqent
bad failed. The fact that braking systems " ere

cruise control system wouJd be required to increase
e:1gine power.
Alle&ed Intermittent-Vehicle Defects
Drivers who reponed UA usually reject the
pedal misapplication explanation, based primarily
on their own perceptions and the fact that they had
Dever applied the wrong pedal on any previous
occasioo. Drivers who continued to push on the
same pedal until the vehicle crashed are not easily
convinced to change their beliefs that they had been
pushing on the brake pedal. Such drivers may
suspect that something was overlooked during the
vehicle examination, especially if the vehicle was
equipped with electronic components, which can be
suspected of having experienced intermittent
malfunctions even if no problem was verified.
Some drivers involved in UA accidents who were
certain that they had not stepped on the wrong pedal
hired private experts to fmd a vehicle defect.
Unable to flnd a veriflable vehicle defect, yet not
williDg to disbelieve their clients• testimony about
applying the brakes, some experts developed
theories about vehicle defects which could have
caused intennittent malfunctions. Theories about
intermittent malfunctions, unlike other theories, are
DOl convincingly disproved merely because the
malfunction is not observed after the accident.
One such theory alleges that UA is caused by
malfunction of the electronic fuel injectio n system.
This theory conflicts with the fact that power output
on all modem gasoline engines is controlled by the
amount of air which flows past the throttle valve
into the combustion chambers of the engine, since
fuel cannot be combusted, and power cannot be
created, unless the fuel is mixed with air in the
proper proponion. Fuel injection systems (and
carburetors) are designed to provide the proper
amount of gasoline for any given airflow, and only
a slight power increase can be obtained by
increasing the amount of fuel above the ratio which
provides best fuel economy and emissions
perfonnance. '
No malfunction of the electronic
fuel injection system can produce the power
• Tbe T l'lUlSpOrt&tioo SyJtem.s Center calcul.a&.ed thai power oo
ccrt&in Audi eocllles c:ould be iDcreued by a mu.imum of S
pcrecot by chucioc tho Alr-fuol ratjo co maximiic po-r.
PoUud u d S~•maa 1989.
.-t.n E.um.i.u.liota of Suddeo
Acceleration. TSC. Appudh H.

found to operate nonnally (or had only c]ash
damage) after almost all of the VA accidents w j~'h
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w.ere. investigated is significant, because such
braking system failures would not be intermittent,
since broken parts or ruptured hydraulic lines,
hoses, or seal! do not repair themselves.
Another fact which contradicts theories claiming
that malfunction of electronic components or other
engine related components are the sole cause of UA
is that UA has been reported for all major make,
model, and model year vehicles, including vehicles
with one, two, three, or four ventury carburetors,
all different types of fuel injection systems, as well
as Diesel engines. Not only does this group of
vehicles include a great diversity of electronic
components, but many of the older vehicles which
experienced UA did not utilize any electronic
components which could increase engine power or
affect the brakes.
Although it is not impossible that, in general,
an investigator might occasionally fail to flnd an
existing defect, the fact that numerous investigators,
investigating different UA accidents in different
countries, in almost all cases have not found defects
which could have produced maximum engine power
and simultaneous ·brake failure, serves as extremely
strong evidence that such intermittent defects did
not exist. It is extremely unlikely that engine
control and braking system defects would suddenly
occur at the same time and then correct themselves
after an accident.

depress the wrong pedal after having correctly
applied the brake pedal at the beginning of each
driving session. In January 1987, Audi voluntarily
agreed to complete the shift lock retrofit program as
a formal safety recall campaign involving all 1978
through 1986 Audi 5000 vehicles included in the
NHTSA investigation. •
Effectiveness of Retrofitted Shift Locks In Audi
5000 Passenger Cars

By the end of December 1986, the percentage
of Audi 5000 vehicles equipped with shift locks bad
increased to ·approximately 3S percent, and a
reduction in the number of UA accidents which
reportedly occurred each month began to be
noticeable. Figure 2 shows that the decline in the
number of UA accidents which reportedly occurred
each month ntinued until the number stabilized by
approximately October 1987, when the percentage
of Audl 5000 vehicles equipped with shift locks had
reached approximately 70 percent. Shift locks
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Introduction or Automatic Shift Locks
In August 1986, the importer of Audi 5000
passenger cars (Audi) began to retrofit a shift lock
system in the 1984 through 1986 Audi . 5000
vehicles which were the subject of a NHTSA

Figure l. Effect of retrofitting shift locks on
the number of UA accidents reported for each
month for Audi 5000 passenger cars.

investigation which was based on reports of UA. •
Shift lock systems, which were invented by Audi,
were designed to preven UA accidents by
preventing drivers from shifting an automatic
transmission out of Park unless the brake pedal was
being depressed simultaneously. Shift locks do not
make pedal misapplications completely impossible,
but they greatly reduce the frequency of pedal
misapplications, because a driver is less likely to

continued to be installed after October 1987, but at
a relatively slow rate. A 100 percent completion
rate was not possible because some vehicles had
been scrapped, and some vehicle owners could not
be located or ctme not to participate in the recall
campaign.

• Invutiprive Cue C86..001. Sl&dden Unwmted AculentiOD
ill 1978 throu&h 1986 Audi SOOO paucn1er can equipped with
automatic: traumiJaionl.

• SJW'lloc:k i.Juc•!Jation wu bepa u Audi Service Actioll FY;
which wu replacec1 by NHTSA bc&l1 Campeip No. 81V~I.

..,

.
Tbe analysu. of shift lock system effectiveness
is complicated slightly by the fact that Audi also
perfonncd recall campaigns to correct emtic engine
idling problems in some of the Audi SOOO vehicles
begin11ing in February 1987," and October 1987...
These recalls also relate to UA because a.o

lrtl:.c:c.n'l,_

tOO.OOO~

~~n~

unexpected fast engine idle condition can stan.le
drivers at an inopponune time aod location, thereby
increasing tbe likelihood that a pedal misapplication
may occur. However, Figure 2 sbows that the
number of UA accidents reported for eacb month
had a.Jready declined significantly by February
1987, wbeo approximately 40 pe~t of the Audi
SOOO vehicles had been equipped with shift Jocks,
but the idle speed control recalls were just
beginninl to be performed. Furthermore, me last
idle speed control reall (begun in October 1981)
did not appear to have a substantial effect, based on
the data presented in Figure 2.
In December 1987, after shift locks bad been
retrofitted in most of tbe Audi SOOO vehicles,
NHTSA mailed a questionoaire to approximately
100,000 Audi SOOO owners to find out if they bad
experienced any problems related to UA.. 1be
vehicle manufactUrer provided specific information
for each vehicle wbose owner had reported a
relevant problem, includine whether or Dot a sbift
lock system was installed, aod the date it wu
inSialled . This provided an opponunity to evaluate
the effectiveness of shift locks, since most of the
vehicles bad been operated for substantial periods of
time without. and then with, shift locks.
After the dates of the reponed UA accidents
were compared to the dates wbeo shift locks were
installed in eacb specific vehicle, it was found that
cars without shift locks bad experieoccd ao average
of 2.8 times the UA accident rate of can equipped
with shift locks. This data u shown in Figure 3.

.." ,., ./ ; ; .I .." .../ ., , " , ..clj
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Flcure 3. Fifcct of Retrofitting shift locks on
monthly reponed UA accideol ares for 1978
through 1986 Audi SOOO passenger can.

Shift Lodl lnd•llatioulD

Puse1Jaer ·ean

· The 1987 model year Audi passenger can.,
the first can which were sold in the United StJ. ·
equipped with factory installed shift locks. Nis
abo bepn to install shift Jocks iD 1987 N'
JOOZX cars," and the Japan Autom
Manufacturers Association agreed in Decem! r
1987 that its members would begin to pbase in
locks until all cars with automatic traosmissi<'
produced in Japan for sale in Japan would ba e
shift locks. Toyoca iottoduced shift locks iD u
1988 Corolla models, aDd Hoada, Mazda, a
Niss&a produced seven! 1989 models with sh ft
locks. 1be Ford Motor Company bepn to inst·
shift locks in some 1990 Ford models, and
Motors Corporation began to install t.bco in so
1991 models. Appendix A l.iJu all 1988 tbrou.
1992 passenger car models whicb were sold iD t
United States equipped witb sllift locks. Fipre 4
sbows the increase in shift lock insrallatioos.

• NHTSA bcall Cam,.Upa 17V-OO& (all 1911 tl.rouab 1916
modcll), aocl 17V 009 ( t 915 uad 1916 mode 11 without
twi»<bat~n).

•• NHTSA Recall Campaip 17V·170 (AJI 19M IDOdN uwl
natboc:baraM 191S IIIOdell).

• Shift loeb _,.. recro~ &o 19'79 tllroup euty proftc1i ~
1917 aaodlll dutial a twea1l eaa,.Up (NHTSA No. 17V~l ,.
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yean are oot directly comparable because the older
vehicles bave bad more exposure time.
·~~----------------------~
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A comparison of the UA accident rates reported
to NHTSA for passenger can with and without shift
locks was made utilizing NHTSA •s computerized
consumer complaint data system. Table I compares
the UA accident rates for cars with and without shift
locks for eacb specific model year since 1988 (the
fim year when a substantial number of vehicles
were equipped with shift locks) . Different model

(per 100,000)
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Table 1 and Figure S provide strong evidence
that shift loeb have prevcmed a substantial number
of UA accidents. 1be effectiveness of shift locks
provides evideuce that pedal misapplications have
been the major cause of UA, since shift locks do
not correct any ·engine or brakin& system defecu,
but only influence driver behavior.
It is notable that the calcu.Wcd shift lock
effectiveness for 1988 models is
than balf the
calculated effcctiveoess of laler model yean. This
probably resulted from the bet that shift locks were
inmlled in only those 1988 model year can ~s
than 2 percent) which bad in prior model yean
experienced the highest rates of reported. UA
~idents, and wbicb bad been the subjects of

r u:........s

a

~ C- · · · ·

filure 5. Reponed UA ~idem rates for
passenger cars with and without shift locks.
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NHTSA investigations. •
It may be that the
reduction in pedal misappticarions due to tJJe sbift
locks in tbe 1988 models was partiaJ.ly obscured by
the gtater propensitY of those specific models to be
subjected to all types of pedal misapplications.
including those situations during wbich shift Jocks
cannot prevent them (e.g ., when UA was DO(
immediate! y preceded by a transmission shift out of
Park). Also, the percentage of UA acc:ideou which
were reponed and entered into the database was
probably higher for tbe models which were
identified in publicity resulting from the NHTSA
investigations. The benefits of shift locks became
more apparent as manufacturers added shift locks ro
more of their models during subsequent years and
the population of shift lock equipped cars became
more typical of the entire automatic transmission
equipped passenger car popul.atioa.

Reverse gear (the position adjacent to Part) ir1 some
instances, or driver confusion in omer cases.

I

Table 2
Sllift Salucact lmm.uaa..o Priw • r..d VA~

CanW~

SWft.

S..•..ee

Situations Affected by Shift Locks
The reports for 1991 and 1992 models were
reviewed to determine tbe shifting sequence wbich
preceded each reponed UA accident.·· Table 2
shows the shift sequence which was reportedly
perfonned just before tbe UA began.
The shift sequences in Table 2 are based
primarily on the recollection of the subject driven
pertaining to tbe .t ransmission shift wbicb triggered
the U..t. Shifting performed after tbe UA bad bektm
and shifts made sbonly, but DOt immediately, before
the UA began are DOt sbown in Table 2. For
example, if VA began wben the driver reportedly
applied the bnke one or two seconds after having
completed shifting out of Park into Drive, then the
incident would be coded as DID for Table 2. Also,
in some instances the actual shift sequence may
have been different than wbat che driver
remembers .
For example, 11 of che reports
indicate that the vehicle accelerated in Part, even
tbougb the car should not move in Park. Probable
explanations include a misadjusted gear selector
linkage wtticb caused the transmission to be in
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It can be seen from Table 2 that the larf.
category (64 reports; 70 ~) of the reported ~
accidents for can without shift locks occurred wl n
the driver shifted out of Part. TbU cacegory o y
constitutes eight repons (20 CJ) of the reponed r..t
accidents for cars equipped with shift locks.
conclusion that pedal misapplications made j
before or while sbitt:ing out of Park have been t
major cause of UA is supported by this data, wm ·b
shows that avoidaoce of that specific rype f
accident bas enabled shift lock equipped c.m
experience a substantially lower UA accident r.·
than can without shift locks. Coaversely, it is t

• The 1971 throup 198'7 Audi SOOO ean bad proctuced a
combiaed reponecl UA ~cideoc ,..,. of 586 reporu per 100,000
ean.

•• Shift sequeaee wu determ.iaed from the computer NIIU!I&ry'
for c.Kia iDdav&dua.l report, or wtaere aeceuary. by read&Da tho
~N&J COIDC)la.im dOCUtDeDI .
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s1nprising that the largest category of UA accidents
for cars with shift locks involves UA which began
when the transmissioll was not being shifted.
One seemingly unexpected result is that 20
percent of the reported UA accidents for cars with
shift locks allegedly occurred when the transmission
was shifted out of Park. even though the shift lock
system should not have permitted shifting out of
park if the driver was stepping on the wrong pedal.
One possible explanation is that the UA may have
begun shortly, but not immediately, after the driver
shifted out of Parle For example, if a driver is
startled by an abnonnally fast idle condition which
was not noticed until the driver released the brake
immediately after shifting out of Park, the driver
may then hastily attempt to re-apply the brake but
make a pedal misapplication. Also, in confined
areas, an accident can result even if a driver,
surprised by a fast idle speed, correctly steps on the
brake pedal, because it may be too late to stop the
vehicle within the small distance available. Such
incidents may then incorrectly be described as UA.
In general, many drivers who experienced a UA
accident (with or without shift locks) became
confused and disoriented by the rapid, frightening
events occurring during the incident, to the extent
that their best recollection of the precise details
surrounding the events which occurred may be
faulty.

failure. For example, some 1965 through 1970
passenger cars bad a design which permitted the
throttle to be pulled open if a rubber engine mount
failed and engine torque caused the engine to roll
slightly within the engine compartment. • Normally,
with such a failure, the brakes would still easily
stop the car, but if the power brake vacuum hose
from the intake manifold also pulled the vacuum
check valve out of the power brake booster, then·
the brakes would revert to a manual mode, and
some drivers might not have sufficient strength to
obtain adequate braking. A similar loss of power
braking assist could also occur on Qther cars if the
stored vacuum in the power brake booster had
leaked out while the car was parked and, at the
same time, the throttle linkage became stuck as the
driver depressed the accelerator pedal before
starting the engine. It is noteworthy that after 1978
through 1983 Audi 5000 vehicles were recalled to
prevent accelerator pedals from getting stuck in the
fully depressed position, those vehicles continued to
generate a disproportionate number of new reports
of UA until an additional recall was performed to
install shift locks.·· The accelerator pedal defect
apparently was less of a problem than pedal
misapplications, probably because only a small
percentage of the accelerator pedals actually became
stuck.
The most common vehicle defects found in the
past which relate to UA involve unwanted engine
power. As previously stated, unwanted engine
power can nonnally be easily controlled with the
brakes, but the element of surprise can result in
accidents which may be described as UA, and, in
some cases, UA may actually result if the driver
makes a pedal misapplication. Appendix B lists all
NHTSA investigations and recall campaigns directly
and indirectly related to UA.

Safety Defect Recall Campaigns
On numerous occasions, NHTSA bas been
asked by vehicle owners and other parties to
investigate complaints of UA, to identify relevant
vehicle defects which could then be corrected
during recall campaigns performed by the
manufacturers.
In spite of numerous different
investigations conducted throughout the last 20
years, defects which resulted in full power
acceleration accompanied by complete brake failure
have never been found applicable to a group of
vehicles.
However, numerous recall campaigns have been
conducted to correct defects which were relauxt to
UA because they produced unwanted engine power.
In a few cases involving special circumstances and
vehicles with vacuum assisted power brakes,
braking effectiveness could be reduced to the extent
that some drivers might report apparent brake

Control Pedal Design
Several studies have been performed which
attempted to correlate vehicle control pedal designs
with the UA accident rate, since it was suspected
that certain pedal design features would influence
the frequency of pedal misapplications. One early
study, performed in 1982 as part of a defects
• NHTSA Recall No. 71V·235 (1965-1970 Chevroleu)
•• NHTSA Recall No. 82V-037 (1978 throu&h 1983 Audi SOOO)
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· investigation , failed to estabUsh a link between
control pedal dimensions and VA on 84 different
1973 through 1981 model year domestic passenger
cars.· Two additional studies, one involving 24
different 1976 through 1982 model year domestic
cars,·· and the other involving 10 different 1976
through J982 imported cars, ••• were perfonned in
1984. These studies, which included measuring
additional pedal dimensions, as well as pedal
force/displacement characteristics, also did not
provide a basis for predicting the frequency with
which drivers were lilcely to step on the wrong
pedal. However, 1978 through 1983 Audi 5000
vehicles were recalled to raise the height of the
upper brake pedal surface, after Audi was infonned
that NHTSA test results indicated that dual pedal
misapplications were more likely to occur with 1978
through 1983 Audi 5000 vehicles than with any of
the other cars tested. ••••
It is intuitively obvious that separating the brake
and accelerator pedals with large distances in both
the horizontal and the vertical planes would reduce
the frequency of pedal misapplications. However,
possible pedal locations are Hmited by the space
available in the vehicle, as well as comfort
C()nsiderations for a wide range of drivers of
different sizes. Also, increasing vertical offset
increases the time required for a driver to quickly
release the accelerator pedal and lift his or her foot
up and over the brake pedal to make an emergency
brake application. During a study pcrfonned at
Virginia Polytechnic Institute using a laboratory
simulator on which the pedals were adjusted to
duplicate the dimensions of four different actual
cars, the largest number of •pedal errors • occurred
with a vehicle with a relatively large vertical pedal
offset. but which had experienced a below average

VA accident rate in the rcaJ world.· The ob · f"'ed
•pedal errors" involved drivers scuffing tbei:: feet
underneath the bra.ke pedal, an action which · ld
not have caused VA, but wbicb would have
lengthened the effective stopping distance a the
vehicle. Although providing a large veniw l ffset
may help prevent UA accidents for a few dri ' en,
such a design also produces negative
ety
consequences in the fonn of longer brU:ing rea ·on
time for all drivers .
A study performed by the Texas Transport. tion
Institute, •• based on bo«h rcaJ-world and labor. tory
observations of driven , found no single loc tion
where all drivers would expect to fmd the l
e
pedal. The study produced general guideline for
control pedal design, but no pedal design was f. und
which would prevent all pedal misapplica 'ons
without producing other negative consequence. .

Driver Education
Many of the injuries and some of the fata 1 ties
whicb resulted from UA accidents could have
avoided if the drivers had simply turned off the
ignition key as soon as the vehicle begaJ to
accelerate uncontrollably .
Some drivers . ve
experienced panic reactions which caused the to
•freeze" and prevented them from steering tht car
or taking any action other than cootiDuing to sb
on what they beueved was the brake p .
Another common reaction is for drivers
concentrate on steering, wbile continuing to pus
what they believed was the brake pedal. In s me
instances , drivers have attempted to shift tbe
automatic transmission into Neutral or Parle
cou rsc of action can be belpfu I, but in tr. y
instances tbe drivers were unable to select the
desired gear (probably because they were occ . ied
steering the car), and this sometimes resulted in the
vehicle
changing
direction
but crasl 'ng
nevertheleu.
In general, it appears that most of the dri·· n
who experienced UA did noc respond in the c ost
favorable way, probably because they were

• Gcoeral AcijiUlmeot Bveaa.. 1912. COIIUOI Pedal Evllu.atioa
bpcl"Ul& Aulys~ E71-110. NHTSA
•• Velucle
Pcrfo~•

Xuear~:b

and T•• Ceocer. 19&.4. Coaarol Pedal
Evllualioo • ~ Vcludu. NHTSA

••• Vehic:le Retea.reb ud Te• Ceuter. 19&.4. Cootrol Pedal
Perfot'IIL&IKt EvaJuacioa • lmponed Velliclu. NHTSA
•••• NlfTSA Rec:all No. S:JV~S
PUNoaerCan)

• Roaen, s .B. uct Weirwille, w.W. 1911. Tbe Occ:urre•f
Accelera.cor AAd BrUt Pedal AcNalioe Erron DuriD& Simu

(1971·1913 Awii 5000

OriviDc. HuZDAD FK10rw. 30.

•• ReiAbart, W. 1916.•EacillceriD1 Ac:tioo Report EA7S.t10.
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reasons, the vehicles' a<:celeration has to be slowed,
the fli'St brake application since the driver entered
the car may have to be made in baste. A driver
who already has a foot on the brake pedal is in a
much better position to respond to unexpected
events which may not become apparent until the
transmission is shifted out of Park.
Educating drivers to always be certain the brake
is being applied before shifting out of Park bas
some merit, but shift lock systems provide a more
reliable method of achieving the desired result.
With a shift lock system the driver must apply the
brake before the vehicle can be moved, so that the
driver's foot will be positioned on the brake pedal
at the time when the engine can begin to move the
car. Furthermore, driving a shift lock equipped car
helps those drivers who had not previously done so
develop the habit of always depressing the brake
before shifting out of Park.

confronted with an unexpected, stressful situation
for which they were never prepared, and which
occurred too fist to enable them to take any action
other tban acting on Conditioned reflexes. It would
be useful if drivers were prepared to interpret UA
as a signal that .they might not be pushing on the
brake pedal, and responded by applying the brake
with the left foot and lifting the right foot.
However, training drivers not to panic, and bow to
cope with UA once it has begun, has severe
practical limitations, especially since most drivers
who experienced UA obtained their drivers' training
many years before the UA accident occurred and
would have had no opportunity to practice or
otherwise refresh such training.
Also, UA is
sufficiently rare that it is doubtful that sufficient
driver education resources would be directed at this
problem to be effective.
A more practical approach involves educating
new drivers in good procedures which should
The primary procedure
always be followed.
applicable to preventing UA involves being sure that
the brake pedal is being applied before shifting the
transmission out of Parle. When one manufacturer
secretly ftlrned the feet of drivers, it was found that
many drivers who said (and believed) that they bad
applied the brake before shifting out of Park bad
actually begun to move the transmission gear
selector before they completed moving the right
foot onto the brake pedal.· If an aiming error
occurred and the foot went on the wrong pedal,
such a driver would receive no indication of a
problem until the vehicle suddenly accelerated and
the driver was confronted with an immediate
emergency situation.
A different study based on observing the foot
movements and shifting habits of 216 drivers in
their own cars found that 35 percent of the drivers
did not have any foot on the brake pedal when they
shifted out of Park.Apparently some drivers
allow the engine to idle in Park until they are ready
to go, at which time they shift into Drive without
any pedal being depressed. If the engine idle speed
is abnonnally fast, or if due to traffic or other
• Reizahan,

NHTSA
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o

Pedal misapplications by drivers wbo
inadvertently and unknowingly stepped on the
accelerator instead of the brake pedal have
constituted the most common cause of UA.

o

Vehicle defects which by themselves caused all
of the symptoms of UA, including high
powered acceleration from a stationary position
accompanied by completely ineffective brakes,
have been found only in rare isolated instances.

o

Vehicle defects which produce unwanted engine
power, even though the brakes remain capable
of stopping the car, can generate reports of UA
for two reasons; drivers may not be able to
react fast enough to use the brake to stop in
certain confined parlcing areas, and drivers wbo
are startled at inopportune times are more
likely to make a pedal misapplication.

o

Automatic shift lock systems which prevent the
driver from shifting an automatic transmission
out of the Parle position unless the brake pedal
is being applied simultaneously constitute the
most effective known countenneasure for
preventing OA accidents.

Con umer complaint data received by NHTSA
indi .ues that passenger cars equipped with shift
lock . have experienced a reponed UA accident
f:
ency subswitially less than half the rate of

com wable cars without automatic uansmission
shift locks.
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a.o

Tt.MPO
THUNDERIIItO

80,909

~ · ··· ··· ····· ··· · ·- ····

155,531

ALL CifO

2

1.3

~ - ··- ······- - -- -· · ··-··

ALL HOMDA

IOIDA

ACtmO

HnJI)AI

ALL MYUII)A I

IIIFIMITI

All IWFIMITI

I SliZU
I SU2U

2

UVIUA

HOlDA

ALL I SU2U
III'Ut 5I

0

680,989

237,729

9

3.1

'(

•

.·-··· ···-···- ·
74,926

D

901,582

6

0.0

0.7

y

3.1

18,469
0
o.o ' 34,...•.
025
. •....•.•..•••....••..•.....

0.0

.,

5,302
61.2

0

MOO£LS FOil IIIIlCH IUIIIU Of VEIIICLU SOLD IS ILAN« DO NOT HAVE SHIH LOCKS

0

0

68, 942
5,200

0
0

85,532

1

142,328
31,151

0
0

43, 9S4

0

116, 78t
187, 9SZ

1
0

9, 000

0
0

I

5,469

0

10,479

0

86, 000
70, 314

0

7, 278
46,555
24 ,126
334 , 241
194, 485

0
0

0
3
0

n , t.J6

0

1

1.2

0.9

(4)

(5)

1.4

0.9

~ -- -- · ··· · · · -·· ·· · ·· · · -

............... ......... . . ...
65,000

1,634

1.2

60,647
171 ,551

0

(1)

2.2 . (2)

45,000

OODCI!/Pl YMOUTH

CifO (GH)

1. 1

y

All lfll

lUlCK
IUitt
lUlCK
lUlCK

NOTES

....• ..... a••••a•a.•

o.o

220, 107

0.5

'

~ -- - - -- --············· ·

755, 747
y

4

0 .5

~ - -···-·· ·· ······· ···· - ~ ·· -·

62, 025

0

24, 756

0

, (6)

··· ··· · ~;;····~·· · ····· ,;

r

APPENDIX A - UNWANTED ACCELERATION ACCIDENTS IIVOlVIWG PASSENGER CARS $OlO IM THE UNITED STATES EQUIPPED WITH SllfT LOCKS

06/15/93

1981 JIOOHS

VEMIClES
SOLD

REPeATED
ACC. lATE

1990 MOOUS
VEHIClES REPOITED
SOlO
ACC . UTE

198t I'IOOEL S
REPORTED
ACC. RATE

VEHICLES
SOLO

....................................................................................................
MERCEDES

18

MEICUitY
MUM

J9

42

5
6

1
1

IISSAM

14
S4

27

~T

1

MITSUIISHI
Ot.Osallll u:
·-· ·····-··- -- ·--·············~

"

WI

sue.au

19

2

2

10

2
3

fOTDTA

:n

VOLICSWAGU
VOlVO

17

•••-•••••••••••! a.aa.a•a1

7

4

J

11

10

6

1

7

Auto. Trant. Cera Ill thout

MOTES
. .................... ........
..

a

24

2

7
49
12

······ ···~~··· ·· ·······

1992 MOOEl$
VEHICLES REPOITED
SOLD
ACC . UTE

26

6

········· ···-·········-

1991 MOOflS
VEHICLES IEPOITED
SOLO
ACC. lATE

age . '

21

aaaaaaaaaaaa•aaaaaaaaaa aaa•••••••••••••••••••a
6.0
8,555,000 n1
8.4 ~.541,000 391

•••..aa••••••••••••••••

t

3,993,949 121

s.o

aaaaaaaaaaaa. .••••--••• ••••••a~••

1,496,101

12

2.1

5, 729,549

30

o.s

Shift Loeb
Total Cars With Shift Locka

Ptrcrrt

~ed1 t

Jon

OtiC

121 ,000

NOTES:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

975,425

:56

5.7

36~

to

!.I ft l>d.<>
ftltl'll t Ot AJta.a tt c !run-..
Cdr& IHt h Jli ft loc.L

6.6

1.4X

2,Z89,141

48

~4 X

13X

2. 1

1,350,546

44

1.]

sn

76'1.

46X

79X

SALES DATA flot 11AUT040TIV£ NEWS• lMLESS OTIIERWISE IIIOICATEO
Pf1'\ILATIONS UW~TED liHUE MOTES UIOICAlE ONLY A fUTIOif Of THE MOOEL , IQ>fl YEAR PlOOUCfiON WAS ECIIIPPED IIITN SNiff lOClS.

POPULATION DATA FROM Mfl .
All EXCEPT COIVEITIILE st•ct 9/ 91
ONLY AITEI 2/ 92
EXCEPT VEIT EAILT NYR . '90 PROD.
ONl Y AFTER 11/26/ 91

(6) '91 POPUlATION ESTI~JED
(7) OWLY AFTER 11/14/ 91 ,IOOUCTION
(8) MYl. '89 POPUlATIOif ESTIMTED
(9) ONl Y AFTER JAM. '89 l'tOOUCTION
(10) EXCEPT EARLY MYR . '90

(11) lORONADO II. CONSOlE SHIFT ONLY AFTER 2/92

(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)

SEE PlYMOUTH FOI cotiiiEO D<IIGE/ PLYM.
OATA Flat WD'S AUTCJtDTIVE IEPOITS

au

EXCEPT •89 l -SEIIES NATCHlACKS
EXCEPT IElWEEN EAilY ' 90 &lATE '92 MODELS

IG>ELS FOR IIIIlCH UtiER Of VEHICLES SOLO IS I LAMIC 00 IIOT lAY£ SlllfT LOCKS

DATA

APPENDIX B

APRIL 30, 1993

All INVESTIGATIONS SINCE 1967 RELATED TO UNINTENDED ACCELERATION

DATE
ACTION_NO

MFR

£A77·051 FORD
C77·032 JAGUAI ROVER
EA77·069 JRT
EA77·082 fiAI
C77-040 JAGUAR ROllER
EA78·0340 AMC
EA78· 038 VOlVO
EA78-039 GM
EA78-041 FORO
EA78·061 ANNUNCIONICS
EA78·034Q GM
EA78·034Z CHRYSLER
EA78·0668 FORO
EA78·066V VU
EA78·110 GM
EA78·117E MACk
EA79·016 SUBARU
EA79·004J FORO
EA79·044 GM
EA79·080 CHRYSLER
EA79·068P FORD
EA79-068V FORO
EA79·068Y 5MB
C80·004 VU
EA30·050 TOYOTA
EA80·052 NISSAN
EA&0-074 TOYOTA
EA80·097 A.R.A. MFG
EA&0-109 GM
EA81-005 fiAT
EA81·006 JRT
C81·002 VU
Ua1·010J EAGLE
EA82·002 VU
IRSZ-009 SEARS
EA82·045 lilt
IR83·041 GM
IRIJ-044 BENDIX
I RaJ ·076 INC
IRSl-087 ·OEUTZ
EA83·020 TOYOTA
EA84·001A BLUEBIRD
11184·017 HONOA
IR84·020 W
EA84·00l MERCEDES
IR84·054 IHC

VEHICLES

SUBJECT

OPfNEIJ

TRUCK, C600/C700, 1977
TRIUMPH TR7, 1915·1977
AUSTIN MARINA, 1974·1975 & 1970·1977 TRIUHPH
fiAT 1975-1977
MG MIDGET 1970·1974
CARS 1977
1970-1978
F/S CHEV/PONTIAC 1915-1978
FORO 1977
PACESETTER CRUISE CONTROl
CUTLASS 1978, PONTIAC 1977
TRANSMISSION
LIGHT TRUCKS WITH 302 CID ENG., 1977
RABBIT 1978
AUTIJtATIC TRAIISMISSII»t MOOElS, 1913·1986
R,RD,U AND R FIRE TRUCKS
All MODELS 1974-1978
FIESTA 1978
CADILLACS 1977-1978
OMNI/HORIZON, 1978·1979
CARS AND TRUCKS 1977·1978
3200 MOD. CARS. 1974·1978
900
DIESEL RABBIT 1977·1980
MODEL RT 134
DATSUN 1974·1983
CEliCA,COROllA,CORONA 1975·1978
AfTERMARKET CRUISE CONTROL
CHEVETTE 1979
STRADA 1979
TRIUMPH TR-7, 1977
RABBIT,fOX,OASHER,SCIROCCO, 1975·1980
VARIOUS BUSES
AUOI 5000 1978·1981
AFTERMARKET CRUISE CONTROL
CAMARO/FIREBIRO 1982
X·IODY CARS, 1981
CRUISE CONTROl SYSTEM
SCIIOOI..BUS 1983
VARIOUS TRUCk VANS
OORONA/CELICA/CRESSIDA, 1979·1982
~ERLOOGE 1983·1984
ltONOA 1981·1982
CllWITUM 1982
MERCEDES 1978-1982
SCHOOL BUS 1983

THROTTLE PLATE HANGS UP
THROTTLE CABLE fAILURE·ACC STICKS
ENGINE SURGE
THROTTLE RETURN SPRING
THROTTlE CABLE MAY STICK
CAR STUMBLE AND SURGE
THROTTLE MAlfUNCTION
ACCEL. PEDAL JAMS
CRUISE CONTROL
CRUISE CONTROL JAMS THROTTLE
HESITATION/ENGINE SURGE
MID-SPEED SURGE COLO DRIVE
ENGINE SUIIG£
THROTTLE kiCKER WA/C
SUDDEN ACCELERATION
ACCEL. RTN. SPRING BREAkAGE
COLD WEATHER THROTTLE STICK
CARl. HOT SOAK SURGE, HESITATION
SUO ACCEL WHEN 1ST IN GEAR
ALLEGED THROTTLE STICKING
SECONDARY THROTTLE PLATES
THROTTLE SHAfT ICING
ELECTRONIC SPEED CONTROl
ENGINE RUNAWAY
ACCELERATOR LINkAGE
SUDDEN ACCELERATION
ACCELERATOR PEDAL STICKING
CRUISE CONTROl SYSTEM
THROTTLE STICKING
THROTTLE STICKING
THROTTLE STICKING
ALLEGED THROTTLE STICKING·CABLE
TttaOTTLE LINkAGE
SUDDEN ACCELERATION
CRUISE CONTROL
THROTTLE STICKING
VACUUM HOSE/THROTTLE HANGUP
THROTTLE PROBLEMS
THROTTLE STICKING
THROTTLE CABLE FAILURES
SUDDEN ACCELERATION
CRUISE CONTROL MOO
SUDDEN ACCELERATION
ACCELERATOR PEDAL STICkS
SUDDEN ACCELERATION
THROTTLE STICKS

15- Jill· 77
18-Jul· 77
27-Jul· 77
Z7·Sep·77
28·Sep· 77
12·Jan·78
09·feb·78
09·feb·78
14·feb·78
16-May-78
11·Hay· 78
18-May-78
22·May·78
16·Aug·78
30·Aug·78
22·Sep·78
07-Nov· 78
08·Nov·78
22-Jan·79
22-May-79
2l·May·79
08·Aug·79
17-Sep-79
22-Jan-80
12-feb·80
29-Feb·80
17-Ap.-·80
02-Jul·80
14-Aug·80
01-0ct·80
05-Nov·80
09-Jan-81
19·JI.Il·81
31-0ct-81
27-Nov-81
28·Sep·82
07·Mar·83
Z2-Mar·83
29-JI.I\·83
2l·Aug·8l
20·Sep·8l
19-0ct-83
28·0ct·83
08·Nov·83
09·Nov·83
22-May-84

·----- . ··

DATE
CLOSED
08-Dec-77
17-Jul-79
27·Jul·78
19·Jan·78
28·Aug·79
26·Apt·18
10·May·78
09·May·78
30·Apr·78
20·Nov·78
23·Jun·78
25· Jun· 78
D8·Jun·78
15·Nov·78
05·Aut·86
24·0<:t· 78
16·Nov·78
14·Dec·78
02·May·79
10·Sep·81
18·Apr·80
03·Nov·79
20·Dec·79
Z3·Jul·82
Z7·Apr·80
30·Apr·85
29·Sep·8l
22·Dec·80
15·Nov·83
05·Jul·84
15·Jul·81
27·Sep·82
Z8·Jul·81
10·M•y·82
14·J•n·82
06·Aug·84
1~·Jul·83

UNINTEIIlED
ACCEL
RECAll

..

77V·14l

N
N

78V·01D

N
N
II

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

N
y

79V·016
79V-111

N
N
N
y

N
N
N
N

N
N
y

N
N
N

N
N
81V·012
N
N
82V·037 (a) Y
N
N
N

14·Jul·83
09·Jul·83
Z8·Aug·84
26-Nov-84
28·0ec·83
04-feb-85
21-Jul-84
2l·Jan-84 84V·007
07·Sep·84 84V·09t

N
N

N

y
N
II
y

'

II

.PPENOIX 8

APtlll 30, 199)

All INVESJIGAJIONS SINCE 1967 REI.AIED TO UNINJEIIDED ACCflfRAJION

DATE
AC Jl Olot _NO

i111t

U DATIIOII
GH
EAII5 · 029 II ISSAN
PE8S · 051 ' GH
PUS· 056 MAZilA
1184 · 061
PUIS -030

EMIS -041

AIIC

EA85 ·04S TQ10TA
PfD5 ·06S

fOlD

P£86 · 0SO
EA86· 01J

VOlW

Cl6· 001
P£117· 001
U87· 007

Gil
V\1

.-auoEs
CM

PE87· 018

c.-nu•

EA87· 012

NOMDA

EA87·021

fOitO

PUI7· 061 AlfA RCWO
EA88 · 00) MfiCEDt:s
EA88·010 Gil
UM·023 CM
P£88· 029 CHilYSlfl
UM· 026 HOMOA
PUI8· 0H r.M
EA88· 0)1 GH

EA88· 034

.. IIC£DES

PEM · 082 IIA~ISTM
PEM· 090 r.M

Pfii· 097 fOlD
EA89· 001 C•YSLU
PE89-019
P£89· 095
P£89· 097

fOIW

C•YSLEI
GM

£189· 037 fORD
Hl9· 149 YAMAIIA
UI9· 0JS

WllliAitS
L .A. fo.

P£119· 161
P£90-003 MA MfR .
P£90· 014
P£91 · 011
Pf90· 019

GM

PE90· 026
U90 · 009
P£90· 051
PE90· 0S8

r.M
FOlD

P£90· 081
U90· 042

CMa'fSLEa

w

fOlD

F<*
GM
f(MIO

VEHICLES

St.eJECT

OPE liED

AfTERMARKET CRUISE COIITROL OMIT
J IQOY CARS, 1982 · 1985
2&0Z/lOOZ 1979·1 987
CHEVEfTE 1979- 19112
GLC 1981 - 196Z
Al li~/EMCOlf 1983· 1984
CUSSIDA 1981 · 1914
fUlL I MIDSIZE CAIS 19113· 1985
All MODELS 1980· 1986
CNIAID 1984
Allll sooo, 19711· 1916
JOOE, 1986
J I(J)Y CARS T982·198S
COLT 1985 · 1986
ACCOIO, 1986 · 1917
fUll INJECTED 3.8L I 5.0l ENGINES, 1983· 19116
SPIOU 198S
MUCEOES ]OOE 1986· 1987
II BODY CARS, 19116· 1987
CARS WITN SL . ENG. , 1984 · 1~
JUP 1987· 1988
ACURA,STERI lNG 1986· 1983
f I fRO 1981.
C IDOY CARS, 1985· 1987
All MODELS EXCEPT 300E 1986· 1988
MOO£L S SCIIOOl IUS 1985· 19811
G SERIES VANS WITII 6.2l DIESEL ENG . , 1988
T· IIIO,COUGAR 1987·1988
Pl YMOOTII SUIIOAIIICE 1987 I 1918
TRUCU/SCHOOl IIUSfS 1987
JEEP CNEIOKEE 1987
TRUCKS Wlfll 5.7 & 7.4 l ENG ., 1988
MOSUIIG, CAPII, TEMPO, TOPAZ, 1986 · 1987
f21400, F21600 MOTORCYCLES, 1989
ElfCTIICAl ACCElElATOR PEDAL , 19115· 1988
BUS T•tOTTlf CAllE , 1986· 1987
CIUISE COIHilOl
REGAL, CUTLASS Slf'IEME, 1985· 88
JETTA 1985 & 1966
TAUIUS, SAlLE 19116·1988

THROTTLE MELD OPEN
ENGINE UGE
SUOOEII ACCELEaAIIOM
THROTTlE STIC~IIIG
THROTTlE STI C~S
UNWAMTEO VEHIClE ACCEL ERATION
SUl0£11 ACCElEIIAI lOW
SUI0£11 ACCEL 00 SUIIGI.G
SUDDEN ACCELERATIOM
CIIUI 5f COWl lOt.
SUDDEN ACCELEIIATIOII
51110( II ACCll UA 11011
SUDOEII ACCELEIIATION
SUDOEII ACCELEIIATIOII
SUDDEN ACCELERATION
ENGINf SUIIGf
THROTTLE STICKING
SUOOEII ACCELEIIATIOII
THROTTLE CONTROL
CIUI SE COIITIOl
THJIOT HE CONIIIOL
SUDDEN ACCELEIIATIOII
THROTTlE CAlLE
SU00£11 ACCflfiiAT ION
~~~ ACCfLEIIAT ION
SU00£11 ACCELERATIOII
CRUISE COUIOl
flOOINAT / ACCEl .PfDAL lllfEif .
CONTIOl LOGIC MALFUIICTIOII
TNIOlllf STICKING
CIUISE CONTROL
CIU I SE CONTROl.
au I SE COIITIIOl
THROTTLE STICKING
ELECTIOIIIC ACCElERATOR PEDAL
TIIIIOTTU CAllE
CIIUISE CONTROL
CIUISE CONTIIOl LIIKAGE
ENGINE MOUNT FAILUif
CRUISE COli TROt.
CRUISE COMTIOt.
THROTTLE STICKIIG
IDLE SPEED
CIUISE CONUOl
JIIIOIJU liNKAGE
THIOTTlE STICKING

26·.Nn· 84
14 - feb-85

~IAN

1984· 1988

COUGAI, THUIIOfR&IRO, 1988 · 1989
PICKUP I VANS Willi Efl 1985·1990
lUMINA 1990

IIEMAULT MfDAlLION 1918· 1989
TAURUS, SAllE 1986· 1989

09 -~y - 85

01 · Jul -85
08·Aug·85
21 -Aug-85
JO·Aug-85
06·Sep-85
28·Apr ·86
08·May·86
OS·Aut·86
02·0ct ·86
16· Dec· 86
05· feb· 87
06·Mar · 87

JN IIIITENOEO

DAlE
CLOSED

16·Nov· 84
04 · feb· 86
11 · Jul · 89 87V · D98
08-Nov ·SS

11
N
Y

05-Aug· 116

N

01 ·0ct ·86 &6V· 129
N
28-Sep-87
N
11 ·Jut · 89 87V· 008 (b) Y
14 · Jan· 87
Y
07· Aug· 87

II

06·Jul ·87
10· Sep·87

Y
Y
II
N
r

16· Mar · 89

]0· 11ov· 87

08·Mar ·l8
10·Mar·88
22·Apr ·811
1S· Jul · 811
18· Jul · 88
08 ·Aug· 88
li · Aug -88
05 ·0ct · M
01 · Dec ·88
01 · Mar · 119
06· Mar · ll9

19· Apr · 89
03·Aug·89
29· Aug·89
11 · Sep· 89
10·0ct ·89
31·0ct· 119
31 ·0ct ·89
27· Mov· 89

02· Dec· 89

OI· Feb· 90
05·Nar· 90
15· Mar·90
11-~y-90

31 · Aut · 90

Y
II

asv- 136

23 · 0ct · a~

30· Sep·87

2J · ftb ·88

N
II

21·Jul · 87
18- Feb-88 16V· 132

29·Jun·87
29-0ct -87
30-Nov-87
12·ftb-M

ACCEl
liE CAll

29· 0ct · 87

30· Nov· 87 88V· Ga0
23 ·Mar· 89 89V·10Z
19·Sep· 88
10 · Jan·91

06·May ·88
2l·Oct · 89

N

M
Y
N

aav-080

31 · Jul · 90
03 · Nov·aa
2II·Oct · 88
02 ·Dec - 811

Y

T

T
II
N

17 -Nov- 89
OS · Ma r · 119

N
If

211· Jun· 89
OS· Jun· 89

N
N

06· Sep· 89

II

28-Sep· 89
16·Nov· 90 90E · 010

II
N.

07-Nov -89 119V· 20\

M

OS · hb ·90
28· feb · 90
Z9· Apr·91
27·"-r· 90
09-Apt-· 90
28 · feb · 91
05 · May· 90
20·Jun· 90

N

14·Aug·90 90V· 138
3I · Oec·91

N
II

II
y

II
N
•
II
N

APPENDIX

•.

........
P£91-001
PE91·0i9
"'

VI!IUC

8~

~

1'£9\·080

CtltYSLER

f>E9t ·088

MAlOA

NI HWiDE D

liNE

SUllJHT

.............
.. ·-·3.6,&/ SEIIIES CARS UITH HOTfWtUt: HI
CAO. OE~Illf & fLEtlWOOD 1990
SPIRIT, ACCLAIM ~ITM 2.5L fijG., 1991
MPV, MX6, 626, 929, 1919·1991
-~~

~

"

............

---~-~

~.-"

••

MUSTANG WITH 5.0l EMG.,1990
fONO
ACURA lNltGlA 199t
EA9H>32 HONOA
EMPlORER 1991
091 ·034 FOAO
U91·00S CATERPILLAR 3104,H06,l0068,3406,l406B f.NG.
fo£9Hl89

£A9?·01S
U92·00')

P£92·0t4
EA92·024
U93·004
U92·04t.
P£~·090

U93·00l

PE91·010
PE93·011

tiM
CiM
fOfiO
GH

fORD

TOYOTA
GM
fORD
FORO
HlltO

Pf91·014 DAMON

"

.,.

v

...

"

-.

~

..

~

RATION

>Alt.
_..I:JitO

............

Jlllf:
AI

tiA 1£
CU)St:l)

IU!CAI

MOTRONIC ltH E. SPHO C~liWl
THROTTLE LINKAGE INTfRftRENCt

03-0ct 90

28 J ..n 91

N

07-Jao-91

N

eNG SPtEO flUCTUATlONS

30·May91

16-Apr-91
30 $~}·91

lMROTTlE STICKING
TtlltOTTI.E SJICKS, HIGH lOL£

1t\·JUA·9l

21•0tt 91

19Jun-91
t2·Jut·91

26·Noll 91
13-Jul 92

SPUD CONTROl fAllURE
THROTTLE RELEASE fAilURE
GOVERNOR PIN, lHROfflf

£10,ilAZI!It,JitiMY Willi 4.31 181 ENG.,'89 '91 HIGH 101..£ SPEEO Fl.ldt£
CAHARO,F.BlRO,CURV. W. S&5.7L til ENG.'8S·'88tHi01Ttf STICkiNG
TAUIIUS,SABLE,C(»>f. \1, l.Ol &3.8l ENGS. '68· '90EHG!Nf MOUNTS
GM A, J, L, &W BODIES W. 2.8l ENG. '87·'91 lfllOTTlE STIC~ING
EXPlORER &NAVAJO. 1992
TRANS. G£1dt INPICAIOR MISAliGWNT
CAMRY & CELICA W. 2.0l ENG. '81·'89
IHROTllE STICKING
lHR011lE STICKING
CAPRICE W. ~.lL. V·6 ENG.
ElWLORER, 1991
fLOOR MAT/ACCEL PEDAl INTERfERENCE
'91 TAUHUS/SMU I. '91 & '9Z l IGitf TRUCKS
IOlE AlR SPEED CONTROL VAlVE
MUSUHU, 1986·1988
CRU I Sf COIIIT ROL
cttAlltNG£R MOTOiUIOM£S, 1992
ltiROHlf liNkAGE INlEIUUF.IfCE

ACTION HUMaERS 8lGINING WITH;

17·Jut-91

lO·Apr ·•n

26·11ov-91
07·Jan·92

24-feb-92

30·Jan·9l
04·feb·92
26· Jun-92
09·Sep·92
18·1)C!f;·92
22-0ec.·92

N

"'N

•

nus

N
N

.

29-Jan-93

.i?S·Jun·92

N

H.
N

.

N

15·J&n·93

N

02-Mar-·93
02·Mar·93

N
H
N

08-M.-r-93
ADO If ION~l RECAllS

~I

(a)

t!.SV 09')

NUOI CASE (C860·01)

(b)·l

81V·009

y

''EA" Mt UIGIIIEfllllfG AHALYI>IS
"C" ARE INVESTIGAII\Il CASES

AUOI CASE (C860·01)

(b)·2

87V·170

y

Uti IN l Eti0£1

fRAIIOII

HllffO AS llllilf·POWUEO,

AUDIT (A8J·02)

IN<:E (''fE" IS NQl CCUrH£0 If UPRADED JO

A," EtC

.. WANJHl ACCElUATION fR"' SlCl\1 OR STAriOMAAY Sf'HI COtQUift:O llllH INEf

IICVESTH>ATIOIIS Aa£ CLASSiflfO AS Ut.UHfii(IEO ACCflERATION IASfl
IIEGAIOU:SS Of J£Cittllt::.Al CON'SIOUAJ I OilS.
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